
1800gm Glass bonding from ply flat onto frames

Stem looks something like this with the stringers 
terminating on a 12mm ply strip and the shape 
continuing with solid timber,
See full size stem plots for details.
N.B.    Stem gets wider towards the top

Forestay plate:  6mm S.S. with 4 x 10mm countersunk bolts.
Fixing holes should be between stringers in profile

Stanchion with inward facing leg

Extra 9mm pads under 
stanchion basesHarken 32 STA primary winches

Foredeck toerail

2 x 1 deck stringer
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2 x 1 deck centreline stringer forward of frame 1

Stringers near centreline probably won’t twist 
enough so terminate them on the frame and 
continue shape with solid timber

Alloy or glass tube to support 
transom against rudder

Rudder blade on separate 

3.013

Mast step box, bonded to 
frames with 1200gm glass

9mm won’t bend enough here so use 2 x 
4mm with 300gm glass in between.
Glue them on with lots of overhang in order 
to achieve the bend.

DECK SHEET JOINING DETAIL

9mm is cut off top edge of frame 
and replaced with 100mm wide 
9mm strip

2 layers 100mm wide 200gm glass tape

FRAME INFO

Longtitudinal Zero point is forward extremety of hull.    All 
measurements are distances aft of this point.

Stringers:      Centreline stringer:   22 x 45mm
8 x mid stringers:   2 x 22mm
Sheer stringer:     22 x 45mm

Frame no.       Position       Ply       Stringer spacing
1 1.0m 9 112
2 1.859 140
3 2.7 9 167
4 3.5 12 188
Keel a 3.8518 196
5 4.2 12 202
Keel b 4.5518 207
6 4.9 9 209
7 5.659 209
8 6.5 9 198
9 7.359 174
Tran 8.2/8.05 9

Stringer Spacing takes into account sheer  stringer and half of 
centreline stringer

SHEER STRINGER

Fitting this is awkward because 
frame is upside down but 
temporary nails can help.
Cut off square and don't round off 
until after deck is fitted.

With hull & deck ply fitted

600gm glass tape,
150mm wide

18mm ply

1200gm glass

MAST STEP BOX

Centreline stringer detail

Round off inside 
corners of all 
stringers  (except 
sheer) with router

Ply pad under winches

9mm sidedecks.
Offcuts from these bits are used for coachroof sides 
and top of coachroof each side of hatch.

12mm cockpit sole

2 x 3mm rolled cockpit sides with 300gm glass in between sheets

2 x 4mm coachroof top

9mm sides to foredeck.
Both sides out of one sheet

9mm middle section
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9mm centreline hull girder, 
between frames 1 & 3, 
mounted on centreline stringer, 
also forms support for bunk
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Bunk top height

Mast step box on 
aft side of frame

Yanmar 1GM10
(not to scale)

Engine under hatch

Wood fairing around keel flange

12 keelbolts in total,
6 per side.
See keel flange template for 
accurate positions

25mm ply “flat”

25mm ply “flat"

extra 25mm ply pad in way of  keelbolts

Transom

0.710

Extra 18mm ply and glass under mast step
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Sidedeck stringer:
position on site20 degrees
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R. 200

200, 
minimum

Mast step box on 
forward side of frame

1.969
6mm stainless chainplates
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Bunk top
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DWL
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Extra 5mm glass (5000gm).

Bunk top

100

Fairing peice around keel 

300

DWL

Steel backing plates across pairs of keelbolts Hull skin

Taper extra glass to 
nothing by DWL and 1.5m 
fore & aft of keel
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12mm ply strips, typically 
50mm wide glued to aft 
face of frame as formers 
for forward end of rolled 
sidedecks
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Sidedeck stringer:
position on site

Engine 
forward of 
here Aft end of bunk
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1.182

Extra keel frames, 
(see profile)

Bunk top
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1.182

DWL
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Bunk top
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∏Xã∑SUGGESTED BUILDING SEQUENCE
Cut out frames and join together as necessary.  N.B.:  Full size 
bodyplan includes extra keel frames but these stop at bunk height.     
Reduce frames by 7mm for hull skin thickness but don't bother to 
reduce for the deck.
Cut notches in frames for stringers.
Scraft stringers together.
Build mast step box & join to frames 3 & 4.
Make keel flat from 25mm Marine ply.   This will be approx 3m long 
so either buy a large sheet of ply or scarf  bits onto each end of a 
normal sized sheet to make it long enough.   Glass tape any scarft 
joints.
Join frames 4, 5 ,6  & extra keel frames to keel flat.    Glass tape 
join.
Glue extra 18mm ply in between frames and over glass tape join.
Coat up all parts with epoxy and sand.
Set up all frames leaving approx 30cm gap to floor at bow.
Fit stringers and shape edge of keel ply flat    Centreline stringers 
need to be housed into ends of keel ply flat.
Glue 2 layers of 3

0.710

Flat bottom

0.710

Flat bottom

0.710

Flat bottom

Washboard face

9mm ply sides to washboard recess

200


